The FNaF arena
Izzy and Amy went to the riding arena ”Strange it’s meant to be busy,“ Izzy said scratching
her goldish curled bob.
Suddenly, Amy sees something. Slowly later a ginger haired girl came out of the sky “helloElizabeth Afton!?” Amy said while shaking “hello ma’am how do you know my name?”
Elizabeth said while looking at her arms. ”I’m humam?”she said jumping up and down, Amy
on the other hand sat there on a chair listening to her music
Izzy looked at her direction Amy stood up sharpish “How did you know this girls name?”
suddenly Dan came in with purple guy “Stay away from him Daddy!” said Elizabeth drawing
her eyes toward Izzy and I on the other hand we sat there in confusion.
Minute by Minute, the rest of the family came there was only Clara left right when Izzy and
I were about to investigate Clara and the originals came.
Micheal and Bonnie had a fight “WHY DID YOU SLAM THE DOOR ON MY FACE I JUST
WANTED TO WIFI PASSWORD“ Bonnie said sadly “It’s called a Job, plus you killed me on
Minecraft last time” Micheal said while rotting
Suddenly Izzy squealed “Look out!” Amy turned round to find a knife “drop the knife”Amy
said not caring then Clara came and gave Purple guy the flip flop. Note to self don’’t mess
with Clara
“Sorry to interrupt but how the heck will you get back?” Amy looked round the arena
“Where’s Izzy?!!”Amy cried “Found her” Chris said “Were?!”Amy asked deeply in tought “In
the toilet” Chris sad as he hoverd around “oh” Amy said
Amy Grabbed everyone and drove to her home and tormented her Dad to fix the originals
“you can do it yourself you watched me Fix cars so you can do it, Plus I’m dead” Amy’s Dad
protested “fine I’ll fix them tomorrow” Amy said while listening to FNaF and drifted to sleep
The next Day Amy fixed the originals and just listened to songs. It was a chill day
Amy went back to the arena only to find…
By Amy

